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gwsmtfis (Sants.

OLIVER <6 MACDONALD,
Barristers aud Attornëys-at-Law, Soli

citors,Notaries Public, <tec. Office—Corner ot 
Wyndham »nd Quebec Streets, up stairs, 
Quelph, Out. ____ (dw

FREDERICK BISCOE, Barrister and 
Attorney at Law, Solicitorin Chancery, 

Conveyancer, <$sc. Guelph. Office, corner of 
Wyndham and Quebec Streets. dw

STEPHEN BOULT, Architect, Con
tractor and Builder. Planing Mill, and 

every kind of J oiner's Work prepared for the 
rade and the public. Tho Factory is on 

Quebec street, Guelph.________________dw

CARVER & HATHERLY,Contractors, 
Well Sinkers and General Jobbers. 

Excavations of all kinds undertaken by the 
day or job. Residence, Liverpool St., near 
Ryan's ash or y.__________ dw

rpHORP'S HOTEL, GUELPH,remod- JL elled and newly furnished. Good ac
commodation for- commercial travellers. 
Free omnibus to aud from.all trains First- 
class Livery in connection.
Mayl4dwtf J AS. A. THORP, Proprietor
^^ILLIAM J. PATERSON,

Official Assignee for tho County 
of Wellington.

Otice—Opposite Town Hall, Guelph, dw

JOHN KIRKHAM,

Silver Plate; and Brass Finisher

All orders promptly attended to.
Shop—opposite Chalmer's Church, Quebec 

street. Guelnh . ____________________dwy
J^EMON & PETERSON,

Barristers and Attorneys at Law,
Solicitors in Chancery, 

Conveyancers and Notaries Public.

Offices—Brownlow's New Buildings, near 
the Registry Offices.

A. LEMON, H. W. PETERSON,
• CHAS. LEMON. | County Crown Attorney
Çi UTHRIE, WATT & CÜTTEN,

jarriaters, Attorneys - at-Law,
Solicitors In Chancery,

(iUELPH, ONTARIO.

o CONNOR’S BILLIARD HALL,

jQUEEN’S HOTEL, GUELPH, OPPOSITE 
THE MARKET

Refitted in tbelatostfashion.
style Phelan Tables.

Fivelntcst
dp

*^7 H. TAYLOR,

carriage silver plater,

d-TJSIuFH.
v >nly ono this side of Toronto.

All work warranted the best. Please send 
r price list.__ _________ f'-Cdly

•^EW COAL YARD.

Thé undersigned having opened a Coa 
Yard in Guelph is prepared to furnish all 
kinds of , „ „ ,

Hard and Soft Coal
At moderate prices. Q.rderslefti at the store 
of John A. Wood, Upper Wyndham Street, 
-.ill bb promptly ‘° MCBT0X,

Guelph, Nov. 1,1872 _____________ dy_
JJOMINION SALOON.

FRESH OYSTERS
IS EVERY STYLE

to bo had at this saloon.
The best Liquors and Cigars always, i

9t0Ck" DENIS BUNYAN,
Guelph, Sept. 30,1672_______ _____

JjV STURDY,

V!ous3, 8ip, & Ornamental Painter
•GRAINER and PAPER-HANGER.

Shop next to the Wellington Hotel,Wynd 
haul Street.GUolt'h# fv'.' dw

1-RON castings

Of all kinds, made to order at

CROWE'S IRON WORKS,
Norfolk Street, Guelph.

15dw JOHN CtiOWE,Proprietor
jIlON AND BRASS <

Castings of all kinds made On short notice at

THE GUELPH UNION FOUNDRY
\ We also keep on hand four qualities of

BABBITT METAL,
HARLEY & HEATHER. 

Huskisson Street, Guelph.......  _jnl4-dw3m

^(U'ertisrmcnts.

10,000 ZSHELS 0F C0RN-,M
Guelph, Mar. 13. dwtf

A. R. DAVIES,
On the Market

TO LET—With immediate possession, 
a stone house, with good cellar, sev

eral rooms. Situated on the R. C. Globe. 
Apply to McMillan & O'Connor. al-6d

Building site for sale - in
town, well cultivated, well fenced, 44 

acres, spring creek running across, 60 assort
ed fruit trees, frame stable, &c. Terms easy. 
For particulars,. apply to itobt. Mitchell, 
No. 1, Day's Block. . Mr21dtf

Blacksmith and apprentice
WANTED. — Wanted immediately, a 

Journeyman Blacksmith. A good hand only 
need apply. Also, an apprentice to the 
Blacksmith business. Apply at once to Jns. 
Lair, t Mcnistcu. fSJtf

TO LET-?With immediatepossession, 
the stone cellars, rooms, omces, and 

upper story in Brownlow's Buildings, on 
Douglas street, near tho Post Office. Ap- 
-ply to John Horsman, or William Day.

5f uolph, Feb. 1-2, 1873________________ dtf

FOR SALE—Lot 71, on Wyndham- 
Street, known as the Black

smith Shop Lot. Clear title and immediate 
possession given. . Also, a first-class stone 
hpuso to rent. Apply to Denis Coffee - 

Guelph, December 27th, 1872 dtf
ANTED — A man and wife for a 

Vv farm in Howick. The man must 
have a knowledge of farm work, and his 
wife will live in, and have charge of'the 
house. Application to be made to Wm. 
Wilkie, Guelph.__________ M31-d6wl

DB. BROCK,
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE

;ly opposite Chalmer's 
Quebec street, Guelph.

Dr. Brock having returned from tho South, 
will attend to all professional calls as usual.

TIEA MEETING.
. A Tea Meeting in aid of .the British Meth
odist Episcopal Church, will be held in the 
TOWN HALL, on THURSDAY EVENING, 
April 3rd.

Addresses will be given by the Rev. Seth 
D. W. Smith, of Halifax, N.8. ; Rev. Messrs. 
W. S. Ball, George Woods, J. F. Metzger, and 
Robert Johnston, the pastor in charge.

Doors open at 6. Ten,at 7. Tickets 25c. *
Guelph, April 1,1873. d2

DESIRABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE
—Consisting of 11 acres of excellent 

land, with good roughcast cottage, stable, 
etc., within one mile of Guelph Market 
House. This offers a good chance for mar
ket gardeners, or others desiring a few acres 
in a retired locality close to market. Will 
be sold cheap. Title perfect. Apply to Hart 
& Spiers, 4 Day's Block, Guelph. 24-2wdw

REMOVAL OF OFFICES.

Lemon A Peterson
Have removed their of'..vS to Brownlow's 
new buildings, near the "Registry Offices, 
Douglas s'reet.

Guelph, March 22nd, 1673.<Ry2w
jjAY FOR SALE.

From 40 to 50 tons of hay for sale, by the 
ton or loud. Will be sold on the farm ami it 
can be weighed on the scales at Wilson's 
Corner. .Apply to

JOHN LAIDLAW,
Or JAMES LAIDLAW,

Paielev Block.
March 24,1872. <l&wtf

Good Words,
Sunday Magazine, 

Family Herald,

Pleasant Hours,
Wedding Bells,

(Bound volumes)

Pasliley’s Bookstore,
Day’s Block, *

FOOT OF WYNDHAM STREET.

Guelph, April 3,1873.
C. F. PASHLF.Y.

Arrangement—On after Monday, 18th 
November :

Cmnd Trunk gall way
Trains leave Guelph at follow» :

WEST
2:17 a.m.; 9.45a.m.; l:60p.m.;6:00p.m.;e 

8:38 p m$.
*1 o London, Goderich, and Detroit, J To Berlin. 

EAST
8:05 a.m; 7:30 ri.m.; 11:00 a.m.; 4:12 p.m. 

and 8:38 p.m.

Great Western—Guelph Branch.
Going South—C.50 a.m., 12.35 p.m 1.05 p.m 

for Hamilton; 4.55p.m. , .
Going North—11.45a.m. forClifford ; mixed 

IJSpun. for Clifford; 4.65 p.m.for Fergus; 
J.05 p.m. for Fergus.

"Vf EW AND
^ SEASONABLE GOODS,

WHOLESALE ASD RETAIL.

NEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, 
ILLINOIS WHITE CORNMEAL 
ILLINOIS RYE FLOUR 
ST LOUIS HOMINY 
NEW PRUNES 
OLD PRUNES 
DRIED APPLES
WHITE BEANS------
PEARL BARLEY
POT BARLEY
PATNA A AHRACÀN RICE

Canned Peaches, Tomatoes, Cora, 
Peas and Cherries,

At John A. Wood’s,
Alma Block and Lower Wyndham-street. 
Guelph, March 20,1673. dw

SutljiU (gmm.q3$mury
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Local and Other Items.
Remember the tea-meeting in the 

Town Hall, this (Thursday) evening, in 
aid of the British Methodist Episcopal 
Church. Admission, 25 cents.

The Late Ashery Tragedy.—Thomas 
Lardeau, who was scalded by being 
put into boiling lye in Forbes’s ashery,

THIS MORNING'S DESPATCHES
Tho Presidency of the French 

Assembly.

Fresh Troubles In Madrid.

The Wreck of the “ Atlantic.”
FULLER PARTICULARS.

Attempted Assassination of a 
Sheriff.

His Wile is Shot with the Bul
let Intended for Him.

Paris, Aprils.—President Thiers,Count 
do Remusat, Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
and M. Goullart, Minister of Interior, 
called upon M. Grevy last' evening, and 
endeavored to persuade him to again as
sume the Presidency of the National Aar 
sembly. M. Grevy, however, was firin' 
in* his determination to relinquish the 
office, and announced that he would not 
again accept the position. The deputies 
of the left called upon Grevy and con
gratulated him upon his firm attitude. 
It is believed that Grevy will accept "the 
leadership of the Left in the Assembly.
.... Madrid,.. April 8.—The population- nf
Madrid manifest a hostile disposition to
wards the municipality of the city, and 
as the latter are determined not to re
sign, trouble is apprehended. The Mu
nicipal Hall is guarded by militia. The 
municipality oi Cadiz have demanded of 
the Government the withdrawal of all 
troops from that city.

Baton Rouge, La., April 3.—An attempt 
was made to assassinate Raymond Re
card, cclored Shei 'ff elect of west Baton 
Rouge, night before last, which resulted 
in the murder o hit wife, who received 
the fire of the a Vast n. Five hundred 
dollars reward is ffei d by the citizens 
for the arrest of t e n. îrderer.

New York, Apri 3.- Arrived, steam
ships Hyoming and loi nd from Liver- 

# -o* —
News From Oi ’ awn.

<Special to The M.rcury.)
Ottawa, April 3,2 p. m.

The proceedings of the House yester-
Hamilton, died of his wounds at the 
hospital, at half-past three o'clock "NYed- 
nesaay morning. Dr. White is holding 
an inquest on tho body.

Use makes Master.—An old cab horsèç- 
which had evidently been turned out for 

much needed holiday, followed the 
hack to the station ground this morning,.j- 
remaining on" the outside of the fence, 
and winking knowingly. So soon as4lie 
train arrived he scampered off in the 
direction of his stable. r.

Killed.—An old man named Jerry 
Caughlin, formerly employed as porter 
in the New York Central freight‘house, 
was killed last ..Monday evening at Sus
pension Bridge, by being rnn over by a 
locomotive. He was standing on the 

ir _ _ . -r firming Thru th" engine, backing to-
\0UIlg Ladies Journal, ) wards the Falls, passed Over him, crush

ing him badly. He died instantly.

Wasn't so Funny.— Two facetious 
young boarders on Park Street, Hamil
ton, who had been in the habit of filling 
a stove pipe with broom splints, aiid 
playing other tricks on their landlady, 
had no room to complain when one morn
ing one of them found a quart of stewed 
apples in his boots, atid the other a pint 
of molasses in his. Just ask those cha^s 
how about —' ■ c
enough.

molasses or apples ; that s

day on Huntington’s motion was a com
plete surprise. Huntington moved it with
out comment and sat down; each side 
seemed then to lie and wait for the other. 
No one rose to speak and the Speaker put 
the question. Tho yeas and nays were 
called for and even then it was expected 
that some ono would rise-and start the de
bate which, once set gding, would have 
lasted an immense time. After wailing 
a minute or two in vain, the Speaker ut% 
tered the words “let the members be 
called in,” after- which no discussion of 
any kind call take place, thus the divi
sion on probably the most important op
position motion of the session took place, 
without a word of explanation from the 
one side or opposition from the other. It 
seems most impossible at first sight to 
purpose that this could have happened 
without premeditation and arrangement, 
but there is good reasons for believing 
that it was a complete surprise to both 
parties. The Government were sustained 
by a majority of 31 in a House of 183 
members.

Allowing for the Speaker aud for the 
seat vacant for West Durham, we have 
15 member absent : of these Sir George- 
Cartier and Abbot are in England, Blan
che* left the house just before the divi
sion, not expecting thirt it would come on 

! so .soon, and - Dodge is in New York.
\ These would all have 'snpported the Gov-

LOUGHS. __
Just received, a quantity of the celebrated

Gray Ploughs,
From Scotland, manufactured uy Gray & 

Uddiugton, near Glasgow ;

THE PORTER; ONTARIO & VICTOR
Steel board "Ploughs ; also florae cheap Cast 
Board Ploughs on hand. Prices from $7.50

À good assortment ot Stoves and Tin
ware for sale cheap.

W. HEATHER,
Corner Woolwicli-st. and Eramosa Koad 

Guelph, 2nd April. 1873. dw

T j^/£AllRICTI'
Veterinary Surgeon,

M. U. C. V. S„ L., H.F. V. M. A.,
Having lit tel.v arrived in Guelvhfrom Eng
land, and taken up his residence here, in
tends continuing the practice of liis profes-1 
eion. Orders left at,tho Mercury Office, or 
at H. A. Kirkland's, Paisley Street, opposite 
Howard's new foundry, will be promptly 
attended to. .Having had groat oxperienccuialldiseascs 
of Horses and V.ittlc, nil cases placed under 
his treat'll-nt will receive tho greatest nt- 
tention. Charges moderate._______ olfldwy
r>PJZE DENTISTRY.

DR. ROBERtTcAMPBELL

l^MOKKHS,

FOB A GOOD SMOKE

: Use the “Myrtle Navy.”
See T. & B. on each plug.

Price so low that all can 
Use U.

! CAUTION.—The Brand'‘MYRTLE NAVY" 
1 is recisterod, and any infringement on it 

. ; will'be prosecuted.
Licentiateof Dental *

Surgery. ! The name TUCKETT & BILLT? IS is-on
Established 1864. each caddy, and T. & B. on each plug.

, Office next.door to I
the “Advertiser” Of-j Hamilton, Fob 10,1673 dBm
fice, Wyndham-et., I —----------------------------^u------ —
(llesi!lonceopposite I /XTILLABLE 
Nfr. BottD's Factory ; V 

) -Struet.TeetlieXtsi^ctedwithoutpaiu. ,1AT, olï«Reference*. Ors. Clarke, Fuel:, McGidn», PROPLRTY l'.OR SALL. 
Herod, McGregor, and Cowan, Guelph. Drs. '
Buchanan aiid Philii "* ' ' *
& Movers. Dentists

Verdure.—Farmers to whom we have j ornment, and of the remainder Cluxton, 
been speaking, say that the other day J McDougall, and Webb, would have voted 
when the snow cleared off the fields ■ in tlie same direction,^while Bodwell,Cam- 
enough to allow the surface of the grounderon, Huron; Cockburn.of Muekoka; Con- 
to be seen, that the grass and wheat had ueiif Landerkin, Macdonald of Glengar- 
quite a refreshingly green and healthy j ry, arid probably Robillard, would have 
appearande. If all goes well for the -rst j supported the* Opposition. Cockhurn 
,... . l" was* present, but did not vote, having

of the season, they anticipate ; prob„My paircd.
crops of wheat and hay. They claim | committee on prmlogw and el ec-
that they have not had such protection • __from the snow for years as there has j Dons met this morning, to take evidence 
been the past winter. Good. i in the South ' .Renfrew election case.

: After one witness, Mr. Tache, Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture, had been ex
amined, with relation to the census re
turns, Hon. Mr. O'Connor moved to 
postpone the examination till after the 
committee to try the election had been 
struck. This was opposed by Mr, Blake, 
and supported by Sir John Macdonald, 
and, after a lively debate, was carried by 
twelve votes to eight.

. The Storm and the Fruit Buds:—We 
learn from the Hamilton Times that far
mers and fruit-growers of Saltfleet and 
Grimsby townships lament that the late 
storm of sleet has destroyed all the 
peach buds, a great many of the cherry 
buds, and has even affected the apples. 
The cherry buds had already begun to 
swell when the storm set in.

Pvoilistically Inclined.—Chief Con
stable Kelly was not at the Grand Trunk 
Station this morning when the train ar
rived. A 'bus and cab driver took ad
vantage of his absence, and language not 
fit to be heard was made use of in presence 
of respectable ladies aud gentlemen. One 
of’theüads squared up to the other in the 
most approved Heenan style, and was

Minot.,

M. FOSTER, L. D.

SURGEON DENTIST, GUELPH.
Office over E. Har [ 

vey & Go's Drug 
^Store, Corner of 
■ Wyndham and Mac- 
r dbnnoll-sts. Gnelph 

lOT Nitrous-Oxide 
(laughing gas ) ad-

___ ministered for the
extracts i of teeth without yain, which is 
perfectl- safe and reliable.

Befereiiccs kindlv permitted toDrs. Herod 
Clarke.Tuck,McGuire,Keating, Cowan and 
McGregor,Guelph ; W.K. Graham, Dentist, 
Brampton. ’ dw

" The subscriber offers her House and Lot 
for sale situaf >on Paisley street,

Opposite Primitive Methodist Church.
The House is two storoy, containing nine 

rooms, pantry and cellar, with store joining 
house. There is a Stable and Outhouse, n 
good well of water, and-Large Stone Cistern 
on the promises, so-that there is a good sup
ply of hard and soft water. There are also 
a number of Choice Fruit Trees..

The property can bo inspected between 
the hours of two and fi ve, in the afternoon.

For price and terms, apply to
W. HKATHER,

Corner of Woolwich Street and Eramosa 
Road. J. E. GALBRAITH.

Guelph, March 22,1673 12td

Death op an old Settler.—In the 
press of business yesterday, we were un? 
able to refer to the death of Mr. John 
Taylor, an old and respected resident of 
Paisley Block, which took place on Wed
nesday morning from congestion of the 
lungs. Mr. Taylor was in poor health for 
many years, being troubled with asthma. 
He had given ufl.farming some time ago, 
and was nbopt to move into town. De
ceased was well known and ranch respec- 
ed by a numerous circle of friends.

Horse Trading.—On Wednesday after
noon, after the business of the fair was 
over, the owners of “trading nags,” to 
the number of close on one hundred, 
took up position on McDonnell street, 
ftnd the scene which ensued beggars des
cription. Used up stage and livery 
horses were traded off for good, sound 
three and four year olds. Animals afflict
ed with all the evils that equine flesh is 
heir to, stood high in the estimation of

The Loss of Lite not so large 
as first Stated.

THE CAPTAIN’S STATEMENT—BRA
VERY OF THE OFFICERS.

Halifax, April 2. — Accounts vary con
cerning tho numbers lost and saved. The 
rescued are now reported to bo about 300 
men and one child, principally Germap 
emigrants, and crew. As there Was no 
time to sate the ship’s papers or 
other documents, the list of the lost 
cannot be obtained. Tho steamer Delta 
has just arrived this afternoon with the 
survivors from the wreck, and arrange
ments are made to have them well cared 
for. She .reports that the Atlantic has 
net broken up, and the cargo, which is 
large and valuable, is not adrift, with 
the exception of that on deck, which was 
very little. Several vessels, with diving 
apparatus, had arrived at the wreck, and 
commenced operations fr " the removal of 
the dead bodies and carri;. The names 
of the survivors are not known yet, and 
it is doubtful if any of the cabin passen
gers are among them. The disaster was 
so soon over that hundreds could have
known nothing of'the danger,.....Qf three
hundred women aiid children, the major
ity were swept out of the steerage, drift
ing past the vessel on the crest of an 
immense wave and carried seaward and 
seen no more.
v Halifax, N. S„ April 2.—The latest 
report shows that of all the souls on 
board, 413 were saved, and somewhere 
about 560 lost. There were among these 
350 women and children. Strong parties 
of men are engaged recovering the dead 
bodies, a large number of which, many of 
them those of females, have been washed 
ashore.

ThejDelta’s passengers, in number 320, 
landed on Ounard wharf late th. evening. 
They were mostly men from 10 to 25 
years of age, many in a pitiable condition, 
without shoes, their feet swollen and 
bruised, their clothes torn and drenched, 
some with bits of carpet mattirig and 
blankets round them, and all fretted and 
sick from exposure all night. On" 
reaching the locality it was found that a 
considerable number more than at first 
named have been picked up and saved. 
Some old and feeble persons have died 
after being rescued from exhaustion and

The divers are expected to be success-
ful iu Having goods if j *""____  weather is fa-
vourabie.

The chief officer, though a long time 
iu a perilous position alone on the reck, 
was at last saved. He supported a lady 
who was on the rigging with him until 
she died.

It is understood tho Government will 
hold an invesiigation at once.

The following is the Captain’s state
ment : “ Sailed from Liverpool Marjsh 
20th, during the first part of the voyage 
had favorable weather and easterly wind ;. 
on the 24tb, 25th and 26th experienced 
heavy south-west and westerly gales, 
which brought tho ship down to one 
hundred and eighteen miles a day. On 
the 31st of March the engineer’s report 
showed only about 127 tons of coal on 
board. We were then 460 miles east of 
Sandy Hoek, wind S. W. and high west
erly swell and falling barometer, the 
ship steaming only eight knots per hour. 
Considered the risk too great to push on, 
as we might find ourselves in the event 
of a galo short, out from any port of sup
ply, and so decided to bear up for Hali
fax. At 1 p. m., 81st, Sambro Island 
north, 5 degrees east, distant 17Ô miles, 
ship’s speed varying from eight to twelve 
knots an hour ; wind south during the 
first part, with rain ; veered to the west
ward at 8 p.m., with .clear weather at 
midnight judged the ship to have made 
122 miles which would place her 48 
miles south of Sambro. I then left the 
deck and went into the chart room, leav
ing orders about the lookouts, aud to let 
me know if they saw anything, and to call 
mo at three a. m., intending then to put. 
the ship’s head off to the southward, and 
await daylight. My fi- it intimation of 
the catastrophe was tho striking of the 
ship on Mar’s Island and remaining fast. 
The sea immediately swept away all the 
port boats. The officers went to their 
stations and commenced clearing away 
the weather boats ; rockets were fired by 
the second officer. Before tho boats 
could be cleared, only ten minutes hav
ing elapsed, the ship keeled heavily to 
port, rendering the starboard boats use
less. Seeing no help could he got from 
tho boats, I got the passengers into tho 
riggi'ng ana oütside the rails, and encour
aged them to go forward where the ship 
was highest and less exposed to the wat- 

The , third officer, Mr. Brady, and 
quarter-masters Owens and Spenkman, 
having by this time established communi
cation with the outlying rock, about forty 
yards distant, by means of a line, got 
four other lines to the rock, along which 
about two hundred people passed. Bet
ween the rook and tho shore was a pas
sage one hundred yards wide. A rope 
was successfully passed across this, by 
which means about fifty got to the land. 
Through the exertions of Mr. Brady, 
third officer, the islanders were aroused,

and went on deck to clear the boats. 
The ship had reeled over before I reached 
the deck. I cleared the two starboard 
boats ; just then a heavy sea swept our 
boats away. I was holding fast to the 
mizzenmast rigging, and now climbed 
higher for safety. The night was dark, 
and the spray was so thick that we coula 
not sec well wfcat was going on around 
us. I saw men on the rock, but did not 
know how they got there. All who were 
alix-e on board were in the rigging. When 
daylight came I counted 33 persons in 
tho mizzenmast "rigging with me, includ
ing one woman. Whep , these saxv that 
there were lines between the ship and 
the "shore many of thorn attempted to go 
forward to the lines, and in doing so were 
washed overboard and drowned. Many 
reached the shore by aid of tho lines,and 
the fishermen's boats rescued-mauy more. 
At last all had either been washed off or 
rescued except me, the woman and a boy. 
The sea had become so rough that the 
boats could not venture near us. Soon 
the hoy was washed off, but he swam 
gallantly and reached ono of tho boats in 
safety. I got a firm hold of the woman, 
and secured her in the rigging. I could 
see the people on shore and in the boats, 
and hailed them, but they were unable to 
help us. At two o’clock in the afternoon, 
after we had been in the rigging two 
hours, the Bev. Mr. Ancient, Church of 
England minister,-whose noble conduct 
I can never forget while T live, got a 
crew of four men to row him out to the 
wreck. He got into the main rigging arid 
pn cured a line, then advanced as far as 
he could towards me arid threw it to me. 
I caught it, made it fast around my body 
and then jumped clear. A sea swept me 
off the wreck, but Mr. Ancient held fast 
to the line, pulled me back, and got- me 
safely in the boat. I was then so ex
hausted and benumbed that I was hardly 
able to do anything for myself, and but 
for the clergyman's gallant conduct, I 
must have perished soon. The woman,» 
after bearing up with remarkable strength 
under her great trials, had died two 
hours before Mr. Ancient arrived. Her 
half naked body was still fast in the rig
ging, her eyes protruding, the mouth 
foaming, a terrible ghastly spectacle, 
rendered more ghastly by the . contrast 
with the numerous jewels which sparkled, 
on .her bauds. We had to leave her body 
there, and it is probably there yet. The 
scene at the wreck was an awful one, 
such as I had never before witnessed,and 
hope never to witness again. Compara
tively few bodies drifted ashore ; most of 
them, with such articles as came out of 
the ship while I was on her, were carried
to-6

Capt. Williams was asked to what cause 
he ascribed the disaster. His reply was—
“ I can hardly say, unless it was be
cause we had overrun our distance. I 
thought we were going about eleven knots, 
but the speed must have been greater 
than that or we could never have got so far 
out of our course.” The Capt. was serious 
and composed, yet at intervals when some 
particularly barrowing incident was being 
mentioned, he broke down and seemed 
o\*erwhelmed with sorrow. Once he said 
to the reporter—“ To think that while 
hundreds of men were saved, every wo
man should perished ! it's horrible. If I 
had been able to save even one woman, I 
could bear the disaster, but to lose all ! 
it is terrible, terrible!” He seemed to 
fully realize that «the world would hold 
him to strict account for the disaster, 
and that whether he was blameless or 
culpable he would by many be held res
ponsible.

Captain Williams is a stout-built Eng
lishman, of about 45 years of age, who 
has followed the sen for many years.,. Ho 
xvrb for a long time a captain in the 
Guion line. For upwards of a year he 
has been in the White Star serxice, first 
as chief officer of the Celtic, andTatterly, 
for two x'oyages.as captain of tho^DZazific. 
He met .with an accident a short time 
ago which disabled him to a certain ex
tent, and recently he has been compelled 
to use a stick and abstain from great ex-. 
ertion ; notwithstanding this, however, 
he so conducted himself at the trying 
time as to win the highest commendations 
from the passengers.

New York, April 2.—The morning pa
pers comment at length updn the loss of 
the Atlantic, calling for a searching in
vestigation to fix the full responsibility, 
ami showing that it to tho great naval 
disaster of the half century, no such loss 
of life having occurred since the British 
frigates St. George aud Defence wero 
wrecked off the coast of Jutland, in 1811, 
and two thousand lives lost. Four him- 
died and forty-six lives xvere lost on the' 
Royal Charter, wrecked on the Anglesses 
coast in 1859 ; three hundred and ninety- 
fix o men were drowned in the Pomona, . 
cast away on Black Water bank tho same 
year ; four hundred and sixty one were 
lost on the Austrian, burned in mid sea ; 
one hundred and eighty-six on the 
Pacific, which disappeared in 1856 ; and 
forty-eight in the City of Glasgow, which 
also disappeared in 1854 ; three hundred 
lives were lost or the Arctic in the same 
year, off the coast of Newfoundland; 
two hundred and twenty persons were 
lost on the Hungarian, off the same coast 
in 1866 ; and three imndred and twenty- 
five lives lost by the wreck of the North- 
fleet, in the English Channel, last 
January. .

The Bloody Sioux.—Government ad- 
aird By six a. m. three largo boats came i vices were received at Ottawa on Wed- 
to our arnistance. By their efforts all | onfimling the recent descent of
who remained on the side of the ship and “esutv » ^uuiuuuB
on the rock Were, landed in safety, aud | Indians upon outlying settlements in the 
cared for by » poor fisherman named j Northwest territory, tt is said that in 
Clancey and liis daughter. During the I vi„ of lhia difficult», Langevin, for the 
day the survivors, to the number of 429, , r. .. ... i,*,-,-
were drafted off to the various houses ! Mimster of the . 111 , i -
scattered about the village. Tho resident 
magistrate,Edmund ltyau, rendered val
uable assistance. The chief officer hav
ing got up the mizzen rigging, the sea 
cut off his retreat. He stood for six 
hours by a woman xvho had been placed 
in tho mizzen rigging. The sea was too 
higtfto attempt liis rescue. At three p. 
m. a clergyman, Rev. Mr. Ancient, suc-

supplementary x-ote to enroll another 
battalion for service in "Manitoba. It is 
believed that the Hudson Bay Co. are at 
the bottom of the whole trouble,, which 
they greatly exaggerate in order to deter 
emigrants from going to the North-west. 
The Dominion is blamed for their petti
fogging policy. towards the Indian tribes,

those who Lad recently been introduced 
to “[John Barleycorn,” and many a man i 01Jjy prevented from doing his opponent 
on opening his stable door this morning, | bodily harm by the thought, that the

nlirovQ tn t.lio otrnnfT Wflhas repented of his foolishness when too

. | ,* , .1* I l''Kh.bK rullvj. « !.. MU " ».
ceeded in passing him a line and getting uU(j for paying into the hands of the 
him off. Many of the passencors, saloon HudlJon jiay Company, whose avowed re

late. “ Bought sense 
taught sense.”

is better than

The Canadian Monthly.—AdamSteven. 
son <& Co., Publishers, Toronto, have 
sent us the April number of this national 
review. Contents: Tho Grand Trunk and 
other Railways of Canada : Little Doriun» 
a Fenian story.; The Burning of the Car
oline: Wanderings in Spain ; The Bendit- 
ta; Current Events, an Australian Ro
mance; Science and Nature. For sale 
at the Bookstores.

battle is not always to the strong. We 
say that such proceedings should'not be 
tolerated at any railxvay station, gud tho 
sooner such conduct is pat a stop to the 
better for all concerned.

Blackwood for March.—We are in
debted io the Leonard Scott Publishing 
Company, 140 Fulton Stréet, New York, 
for the March number of this excellent 
nronthly. Contents: The Parisians ; Ex
plorations; A True Reformer ; Grouse- 
Driving ; The Commencement of the Ses
sion; Lord Lytton. For sale at the 

i bookstores.

3 passengers, 
and steerage, died in the rigging from 
cold, amongst the number the purser of 
tho ship. Before trie boats went out i 
placed two ladies in the life boat,, but, 
finding the boat useless, carried them to 
the main rigging, where I left them and 
went aft to encourage others to go for
ward on the side of the ship.

Mr. J. A. Firth, of the Atlantic, in re
ply to the reporter’s questions, made a 
statement in substance as follows “My 
watch ended at twelve o’clock on Mo- lay 
night. The second and fourth ( ii.uers 
took charge, and I went to my bei ut. I 
was aroused by the shock of the vessel 
striking. The second officer came down 
to my room and said the ship was ashore 
and he was afraid she was gone. I put 
on a few articles of clothing, got an axe,

presentative, Donald A. Smith, is chief 
adviser to the Ministry on North-west 
matters.

Sudden Death.—A sad event has just 
occurred in Toronto, resulting in the sud
den death, from typhoid fever, of a third 
year undergraduate in medicine, Duncan 
Cameron, a candidate for the .third-year 
scholarship. Two or three days ago he 
wrote to his parents in Manilla to meet 
him at the station to-day, and almost 
immediately after the receipt of the 
letter, they received a telegram seating 
his death. A brother of the deceased, b 
few years ago, while finishing hie third 
year in medicine, died unexpectedly, and 
a similar telegram'wassent V|bis parents.

J


